
Berlin, Ohio 2013
 The 20th MACS-8 Reunion took place from September 18th thru the 22nd in the rolling green hills of Berlin,
Holmes County, Ohio at the Berlin Comfort Suites.  Jennifer and Kent Miller greeted everyone dressed as
an Amish couple minus the horse and buggy!  One question I asked of arrivals
was “When did you see your first Amish buggy on your trip to Berlin?”

52 MACS-8 attendees gathered to share the wealth that “Amish Country” has
to offer.  The majority of people
arrived on Wednesday the 18th.  Thus
began our reunion with wonderful
early fall weather.  During the 4 days
stay all enjoyed the shops of Berlin and
the beautiful rural scenery of the area
and all its attractions.  Many of us went
to the surrounding towns such as
Bunker Hill, Walnut Creek, and Charm
with some venturing to Lehman’s

Hardware (the original “non electric” Amish hardware and accessory store) in Kidron, Ohio.  Chick and
Mary Ann Pendergraft  and I think Larry and Stephanie Butts going on further north to take the
Smucker’s (jams and jelly fame) factory and store tour in Orrville, Ohio.

Many attractions close by were Keim’s Lumber (a huge hardware store with rich wood decor) and Charm
Boot and Harness.  Along the route to Charm many stopped at the large Hershberger’s Farm Stand,
where you could purchase their delicious fry pies, and Guggisberg Cheese House where the “baby swiss
wheels” were invented.  Others went to see cheese being made and to sample the many varieties that
Heini’s Cheese in Bunker Hill has on sale, and walked across the street to the yummy Kaufmann’s Amish
Bakery.  Walnut Creek Cheese retail outlet, with its large selection of goodies and housewares, and the

Coblentz Chocolate factory/store were favorites.  Hey, even the super
Walmart in Millersburg (the county seat) was on a couple of attendees
agenda.

The  Comfort Suites large front porch was a popular meeting place during the
day and evenings for everyone to just sit, relax, and talk.

One of the highlights of this reunion was our evening meals where all
gathered for dinner every night.  Mrs. Yoder’s Restaurant in Mt. Hope, Der
Dutchman Restaurant in Walnut Creek, both serving outstanding Amish
cooking.  And on Friday 40 of us went to the Swiss/German Restaurant in
Charm called the Chalet in the Valley, where Wiener Schnitzel, Spatzle, and
Saurbraten were on the menu.  Kent Miller led everyone each night by a
caravan of cars  following him to these eateries.  This was quite an endeavor

on Kent’s part to not lose anyone on the journey through the countryside!  Everyone enjoyed the group
camraderie as they all sat together to savor the meals.



Saturday night dinner was planned through the Amish Heartland Tour office in Berlin.  We were all
eating at an Amish farm!  We proceeded (although Kent missed the hidden right country road turn to the
farm) to Betty and Jonas Yoder’s family farm above Charm, Ohio situated on a high hill.  We were invited
into their living room.  It was a beautiful place with a wonderful sunset presented to us after our dinner.
Betty and daughters, Miriam and Laura, served us a delicious meal with the most lucious pie selection
(Chocolate Cream, Cherry Crumble and Pecan) for dessert.  Before the meal the girls gave us musical
entertainment by singing a harmonic song about “We love the USA and the fifty states.

After arriving back at the Comfort Suites we had the MACS-8 meeting, honored the 6 new additions to
our memorial list (see page 7), and ran the raffle drawing for a large selection of gifts brought by
everyone to the reunion.  Cindy Burrier donated 4 large beautifully crocheted afghans including one
especially designed for MACS-8!  Others included MACS-8 engraved reunion knives, a Marine Kbar knife,
pewter forged picture frames from Wendell August forge, another local attraction where everyone
received a certificate courtesy of the hotel for a free Amish scene ornament,  two Holmes County gift
samplers, engraved crystal glasses, 2 USMC clocks, plus many more special gifts.  The traditional
ceremonial cutting of the cake by your  host, Kent Miller using Tom Redus’ NCO sword was flawless,  and
delicious caramel  creamsticks with lit candles were presented to 70th birthday boys (9/21) Larry Benoit
and  Kent Miller (who is older??).  With another for Alex Bann born on 9/22, the youngster at 69.

Next year’s reunion will be hosted by Larry and Pam Fellows in Terre Haute,  Indiana.  Details will be
posted on the blog site under the “Next Reunion” page in a few months.

Kent (KA) Miller - [Remember to visit our blogsite at http://macs-8.com]

20th Reunion

The 3 Kents! Kent Miller,
manager of the Comfort
Suites, Kent A. Miller,

and Kent Parker

Edna Karvonen and Rose Benoit

Mary Ann Pendergraft
with a Black Forest

sundae at Chalet in the
Valley

Chick Pendergraft and Bob
Jordan reminiscing on the porch

John Ferguson and Roy McCarley

Walt Krzycki and Larry Benoit

Jim Burris at the
Chalet in the Valley

Dave Perry looking at
the MACS-8 tourbookJohn Walker, Larry Bledsoe,

Larry Fellows



Pam Fellows, Jennifer Miller, Mary Ann
Pendergraft, and Marge Redus

Anne Kearney and Marilyn Bledsoe Johnny and Pat Freeman with Cindy Burrier

Tom and Marge RedusJudy Illich and Kent Parker at the Chalet in the
Valley Restaurant

Sharon Walker, Pat Ferguson and Marge Krzycki

Larry Benoit, Tom Redus and Jim Liston at the
Yoder Amish farm

Edna Karvonen, Carol Liston, Marge Krzycki
and Ray Karvonen Larry Fellows, Chick Pendergraft, Dave Perry

and Jerry Bledsoe lounging

Kent Parker and Jerry Bockowski on porch
patrol

Kent Miller, Tom Redus cutting the cake
ceremony.. Irene Bockowski and Tim Theimer

in background

The Fergusons, Jim and John

Ray Karvonen, John Walker, Walt Krzycki and
Bob Stare with Jean Burris in foreground

Rose Benoit, Anne Kearney, Mary Ann
Pendergraft, Lorraine Schubert and Marge Redus

Howard Andrews and Sara Norris
with Kent Miller



Der Dutchman..

Chalet in the Valley..

MACS-8 Meeting..

Yoder’s Farm Dinner..





Those Who Proudly Attended....
Kent (K. A.) and Jennifer Miller

Tom and Marge Redus

Jim and Carol Liston

Chick and Mary Ann Pendergraft

Alex (Butch) and Kathy Bann

Jim and Betty Ferguson

Jerry and Irene Bockowski

Kent Parker and Judy Illich

Larry and Pam Fellows

Ray and Edna Karvonen

John and Pat Ferguson

Roy McCarley and Joan Alexander

Bill and Theresa Drobek

Dave and Dicy Perry

Anne Kearney and Lorraine Schubert

Cindy Burrier

Larry and Stephanie Butts

Jim and Jean Burris

Bob and Sue Jordan

Walt and Marge Krzycki

Howard Andrews and Sara Norris

Larry and Rose Benoit

Jerry and Marilyn Bledsoe

Tim Theimer

Bob and Pat Stare

Johnny and Pat Freeman

John and Sharon Walker

Next year’s reunion will be in Indiana




